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Abstract

A survey was designed to determine the human-cat relationship, myths/superstition and its consequences on cat ownership in Maiduguri, Nigeria. Close ended structured questionnaires were administered to 200 households randomly selected from four wards in Maiduguri. The response rate was 98.0%. Out of the 200 households, 196 (98.0%) participated, while 4 (2.0%) did not. Of the 196 households that took part in the survey, 168 (84.0%) owned cats while 28 (14.0%) did not. A total of 310 cats were owned by the 168 participating households. Elderly women owned 55.5% of the cats, while children and young ladies owned 35.0% and 3.5% respectively. Only 1 cat was neutered, while the remaining 309 (99.7%) were intact. The cats were kept for the purpose of companionship and rodent control. All the cats were of non-specific breed and had never been vaccinated against any specific disease(s). Some cat owners in Maiduguri believed in myths/superstitions associated with the domestic house cat. However, it was concluded that households in Maiduguri viewed keeping cats positively but did not provide the expected housing, feeding and medications as practiced in more advanced countries.
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Introduction

Cat ownership or keeping is a beautiful phenomenon practiced by humans across the globe. The domestic house cat is one of the most popular animal species kept in households across the different continents of the world for various reasons. Cats are kept as companion, pets or rodent catchers [1]. In some parts of the world, cats are considered as family members [2]. Love and familiarirty for cats remains an enigma, as the cat is friendly to humans and yet remains introverted [1]. The wellbeing of the domestic house cat can be greatly compromised by problems like natural disasters, automobile accidents and the transmission of zoonotic and contagious diseases [3]. The significance of animal population records in relation to abundance, spatial distribution and demographic structure is vital for planning and decision making for government and industry [4]. Moreso, adequate veterinary care, restriction of animal movement, selective reproduction, adequate regulations and education of owners can provide positive experience for pet ownership [5].

The official feline population data are not available worldwide because the cat census is not usually recognized as a significant asset for public health [6]. However, understanding the dynamics of the urban feline population is fundamental for the implementation of control programs for zoonotic and infectious diseases [3].

Demographic surveys of pet animals have been performed in many countries like Canada [7], Zimbabwe [8], Kenya [9], Ireland [10], Australia [11], and Guatemala [12]. Information regarding demographics of cat population and ownership profile is lacking or not available in Nigeria. Factors such as age, diets, neutering, veterinary visits, sources of cats, management system, vaccination etc. represents crucial issues for epidemiological studies [11]. An accurate estimate of the size and features of an animal population is very vital to address health (animal/human) policies properly. Myths and cultural beliefs have been attributed to the domestic house cats. During the middle Ages, cats became associated with witches, warlocks and were linked with demonic worships [13]. As a result the domestic house cat has suffered persecutions and is still remains the most persecuted amongst the domestic animal species in some parts of the world. The Kanuri people, who are the major residents of Maiduguri, Nigeria, believe that witches and wizards can cause mayhem and could turn to cats through supernatural powers at night [14]. Similarly, in the Ibibio culture of southeastern Nigeria, cats are viewed as the agents of the devil. They also believe that witches transform to cats at night [15]. Thus, this study was conducted to provide baseline data on the human–cat relationship, associated myths/superstitions and its consequences on cat ownership in Maiduguri using an on spot questionnaire, administration.
This study was carried out in Maiduguri, the capital of Borno state. Borno state lies between latitude 11°32'1 and 11°4'1 North and longitude 13°32'1 and 13°25'1 East with an area of 69,435km2. It is located between the Sudan savannah and Sahel savannah vegetation zones. The climate is characterized by two distinct seasons, with a yearly uni-modal rainfall pattern. The climate is generally very hot (>44 °C) with mean annual rainfall of between 200 - 250mm. The inhabitants of Maiduguri are mostly Muslims and the major ethnic group is the Kanuri [16,17].

Pretesting and Recruitment of Participants

Pre-survey visits were carried out to identify households with cat(s), to interact with residents and obtain their consent to participate in the study. Consent was obtained through verbal acceptance to participate in the study by responding to general questions and availing their cat(s) for examination. Appointment was made with consenting cat owners to make them available for the interview. The houses of consenting cat owners were marked for ease of identification during the proper study.

Sampling and Data Collection

The current study was carried out to identify cat owning households in Maiduguri metropolis. Two hundred households from four major wards were surveyed (Hausari, Shehuri, Mairi and Bulumkutu wards), in each ward, 50 households were randomly selected. This study was carried out from January to July 2008.

A structured close-ended questionnaire was designed consisting of 5 parts. Part 1 of the questionnaire solicited information on the respondent, part 2 dwelled on specific information on the cat e.g. age, sex, number in household, vaccination history, veterinary visits, neutered or intact etc. whereas part 3 sought for information on diseases and signs of disease awareness. Part 4 sought to know the frequency and rate of kittening, while part 5 requested information on myths/superstitions associated with the house cat.

The questionnaires were issued to the owners of the cats in each household. If the owner of the cat is not literate, the questions were read and translated to the respondent in his/her local dialect and the answers provided were filled in by the interviewer.

Data were analyzed with Graph Pad InStat® (2003). Relationships between nominal variables studied and responses were analyzed using descriptive and inferential (Chi-square) statistics. Values were considered significant at P < 0.05.

Results

The overall response rate was 98.0%. Out of the 200 households randomly selected for the survey, 196 (98.0%) participated, while 4 (2.0%) turned down participation in the survey. Of the 196 households that participated in the survey, 184 (84.0%) owned cats, while 12 (6.0%) did not own a cat. Elderly women, children and young ladies owned 55.5%, 35.0% and 3.5% respectively. Three hundred and ten (310) cats were owned by the 168 households. Of these 310 cats, 86.1% were females and 13.9% were males. Only 1 male was neutered.

Table 1 show that majority of households (70.8%) in Maiduguri owned only one cat and 10.7% owned more than 3. In addition, 75.0% of the households kept cats to control rodents in their homes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Number (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of cat(s) per household</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>119 (70.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>31 (18.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;2.0</td>
<td>18 (10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasons for keeping cats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control of rodents</td>
<td>126 (75.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companionship</td>
<td>30 (17.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love for cats</td>
<td>7 (4.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companionship and control of rods</td>
<td>5 (2.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Number of Cats Per Household And Reasons For Keeping Cats In Maiduguri

Significantly higher (P<0.05) number of respondents in the study were not knowledgeable about different cat breeds, and only (2.9%) made deliberate efforts to breed their cats. Furthermore, significantly more households were neither aware of cat diseases, nor presented their cats to veterinary clinics or ever vaccinated their cats (Table 2). In addition, (92.8%) households allowed their cats to be indoors or outdoors at will and the cats were fed with table scraps and leftovers.

Majority of the respondents (89.2%) have no idea on the frequency of kittening and (96.4%) of them gave out their kittens to interested households. Among the respondents, (2.9%) consume cat meat (Table 3). Table 4 shows some of the myths associated
with household cats in Maiduguri. Households, not keeping cats had more superstitious beliefs than households keeping cats.

Table 2: Breed identification, disease awareness, veterinary care, management and types of food fed to cats by households keeping cats in Maiduguri

Table 3: Frequency of kittening and attitude of cat owner's to the kittens

Table 4: Myths associated with the Domestic House cats in Households in Maiduguri
Discussion

This survey on human-cat relationship is the first account on cat ownership in Maiduguri, Nigeria. The result of the survey showed that cats are kept by households under different management practices, myths and intentions. In the current study, cats are owned mostly by elderly women. This is probably because majority of these elderly women are lonely and the presence of these cats curb loneliness and provide meaningful daily activities for them. Similarly, a previous study by [18] had reported that households comprising only female adults were more likely to own a cat. In addition [6,10,19] reported similar findings. This study also revealed that 168 households owned 310 cats. Of these 310 cats, only 0.3% was neutered. This could likely be associated with the level of awareness and perhaps inability or unwillingness to pay for veterinary health care. In contrast, studies in Perth (Australia) have shown that 84.5% of cats were neutered [20]; similar to reports of other surveys in Canada 71% [7] and 6.5% in Brazil [3]. Unneutered male cats have been found to be more aggressive and as such are more exposed to the risk of roaming, disease transmission and automobile accidents [21-23].

These risks can be greatly reduced if movements of these cats are restricted and selective reproduction are practiced by cat owners. Females accounted for the highest number of cats in this study (86.1%) than the males (13.9%) and thus agrees with the findings of [11] in Sydney, where the females represented 55.0% of the cats they studied. Furthermore, in Ireland, 56.3% of the cats surveyed were females [10]. A greater percentage of households during this study maintained a single cat similar to what was obtained in UK households [19]. However, most of the cats in the current study had access to the outside and were not neutered thereby increasing the risk of unplanned pregnancies, disease transmission and automobile accidents. A small percentage of the households kept cats for companionship. Interaction with the cat owners revealed obvious benefits in relation to cat keeping such as reducing loneliness and a source of meaningful daily activities as was similarly reported by [24]. Furthermore, a significant percentage of the households kept cats for the control of rodents. For long periods of time, cats were primarily valued for their role in the control of the rodent population [25].

In all the 168 households owning cats, none of the owners had an idea of the breed(s) of cats. Cats in Nigeria have not been characterized into breeds and are commonly referred to as "mongrels" or local breeds. There is therefore the need for further studies to characterize the Nigerian cats [26]. In a similar study carried out by [3] in southern Brazil 81.2% of the cats were without any definite breed. Majority of the households (97.1%) allowed their cats to mate indiscriminately with only very few households (2.9%) that controlled the breeding of their cats. The uncontrolled breeding of these cats probably contributed to their being unclassified to any specific breed.

Most of the households (57.7%) were not aware of the diseases of the domestic house cat and this may partly explain why these (92.3%) have never visited a veterinary hospital. This result is in contrast to the findings of [11] in Sydney, where 90% of cats have attended a veterinary hospital. In addition [6], reported 43.3% of cats in Italy have visited a veterinary hospital one to two times in a year. The findings in the current study suggested that most cat owners do not seek regular veterinary services which negate the wellbeing of these cats. All the cats in the household surveyed, 168 (100%) had never been vaccinated against any of the preventable feline diseases similar to the findings of [3] in which 91.5% of the pet cats in a city of Southern Brazil were also not vaccinated against any specific disease. However, in contrast to a similar study conducted in Australia, 97% of cats have been vaccinated at least once in their life time [11]. This further buttresses the need for awareness of cat owners on the importance of vaccination against the preventable diseases affecting these species with fatal consequences if neglected. Several of the households surveyed (92.8%) allowed their cats access to both the outdoor and indoor similar to the findings of [3] in Brazil. Most of the outdoor cats were sexually intact and had never been vaccinated and were therefore more susceptible to contagious diseases and automobile accidents. Cats in this study (91.7%) were fed with table scraps or leftover. These foods consisted of carbohydrate (Maize grits/paste), vegetable soups and pieces of meat or fish, while (8.3%) were fed “special” diet. The cat owners considered it “special” because these cats had separate pots and their meals are prepared by the owners. However, the constituents of these ‘special’ diet does not differ from the table scraps or leftovers. None of the cats were fed with commercial food. This was however in contrast to their exotic counterparts that were fed high calory commercial diets [27-29]. Furthermore, most of the cats seen in the current study as claimed by most cat owners were adequately fed and some of the cats supplemented their feed by hunting rodents and lizards. A larger population of the households keeping cats (89.2%) has no idea on the rate of kittening in a year with majority (94.4%) giving out the kittens to other interested households. Selling cats is against the culture and religious beliefs of the people in the study area, while (3.6%) abandoned the kittens in public places and outskirts of the city. This act is particularly disturbing with regards to welfare and wellbeing of these helpless kittens, because those that survived may add to the stray population. Pets are supposed to be loved by humans but not to be consumed. However, a small percentage of the household (2.9%) ate cat meat as a delicacy, and also believes in its ability to heal certain diseases and protect against evils. Myths and cultural beliefs probably contributed as to why cats are not kept by some households. Most of these households irrespective of owning a cat or not, or their educational background believed in some myths associated with the house cat. One such myth is that “cat hair on ingestion causes tuberculosis”. This belief remains unsubstantiated as the agents of tuberculosis are transmitted through contact with infected animal or man or ingestion of contaminated milk and meat. Another of the myths among the respondents is that witches transformed into cats at night which appears to support the general belief that witchcraft is universal [30]. Witches possess inherent psychic power to send out their spirits invisibly or through lower creatures to harm others [31]. Underlying this belief is the idea that the human soul could exist independently of the material body. At night, this soul quits the body and assumes the form of a creature to carry out evil acts against others [32]. Black cats were considered as bringing bad luck by the respondents during the study whereas in
the Ibibio culture of southeastern Nigeria, the black cats were also considered as agents of the devil [15].
Such beliefs have survived in the history of many nations and seems to form the bedrock of many superstitions and legends [13]. However, keeping cats appears to be an acceptable cultural practice among residents in Maiduguri, inspite of the underlying handicaps.

Conclusion

It was concluded that elderly women and children owned cats in the households studied. Furthermore, significantly more owners were unaware of cat diseases and failed to present their cats to veterinary clinics or vaccinated their cats. The cats were allowed free access to outdoors and survived on rodents as well as table scraps. Cat keeping is an acceptable cultural practice despite existence of some superstitious beliefs. It is envisaged that cat welfare would improve with increased disposable income of households in Maiduguri, Nigeria. There is need for further comprehensive and large scale research on cat ecology and other sociocultural background of cat owners in Nigeria.
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